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The health of mother and children is paramount concern as it creates a healthy society & contributes to nation’s development. Hence, it remains a priority of sustainable development goals. Undoubtedly, with state intervention, there is a progress in Maternal, Newborn & Child Health (MNCH) indicators (NFHS-4) and this has generated compliance with policy and SDGs. Although the achievements are true aggregate level & especially for developed regions of the country, the EAG states however, found to be far away from what is expected to achieve. Poor MNCH remains a significant problem in these states as high maternal & neo-natal mortality; malnutrition poses greater challenge to the healthcare system & consequently state’s economy.

Investment in reproductive health may bring greater return to the household through improved health outcomes and help the country in attaining the benefits of age structure transition. In the discourse of current demographic transition, improved MNCH outcomes create opportunities for women to participate in labour force and bring greater returns to family through income & human capital development. Estimating the fertility changes and associated economic benefits with increased use of reproductive measures, is an important area of investigation. Investment in RH & its linkages with household well being thus needs to be addressed through proper research and interventions in these states.

Although reproductive health transition seems positive reflected from improvement in MNCH indicators, it does not necessarily lead to improvement in the entire reproductive span. Maternal depletion though declining, the maternal nutrition is still challenging. In states, where teenage pregnancy is high with early marriage, the mortality among pregnant adolescents is also substantial due to maternal malnutrition which eventually impacts the birth outcomes & children’s health. Evidence shows more than one-fifth women have low BMI and half of the pregnant women are anaemic in India and the share is significantly higher in the EAG states. For instance, around 30% women of reproductive age group in Bihar reported low BMI and 58% pregnant women are anaemic. Nearly half of the children under age five are stunted and underweight which has significant implication on human capital development. There is thus a need to address the mechanisms such as nutrient intake, dietary practices & related health issues contributing malnutrition& its implications on health outcomes.

Despite the fact that MNCH indicators are improving gradually, does it imply reproductive well being such as management of menopause, safe abortion; manage post-partum haemorrhage, C-section delivery & associated reproductive morbidities and usage of family planning measures? As per NFHS-4, Bihar has the lowest usage of family planning methods (24%) and highest unmet need (21.2%). A progress in institutional delivery is impressive however; maternal and neonatal mortality is still a major challenge which has significant implication on demography of these states & needs to be addressed adequately through proper intervention.

Despite government made great stride in reducing inequalities, gaps in accessing healthcare services persist. Along with health service barriers & unregulated private care, women and children face numerous challenges underpinned by poverty, inequality, marginalisation, that create huge inequity in accessing health care services. Achieving universal access to MNCH requires greater investment in comprehensive and integrated services that reach the poor. The key challenges, the health system face in addressing such inequalities, are critical to progress towards universal health coverage and better MNCH outcomes.

It appears that MNCH in these states is at cross road. It is needless to mention that how formidable challenge it is posing to the health care system in these states. It may not be wrong to say that slow achievements in this respect will definitely hinder these states to achieve the SDGs. It is thus pertinent to look into the structural bottlenecks that make health delivery system inefficient. Unless the political economy of the health care system is addressed systematically, it may be difficult to develop its roadmap towards SDGs.

The two days international seminar will be organised against this backdrop. The seminar will focus on how to achieve sustainable development goals on MNCH that broadly address MNCH issues, challenges, health system responses and further actions required towards this.

Sub-Themes
✓ Reproductive health and household wellbeing
✓ Linkages of food, nutrition & health
✓ Interrelationship of fertility, family Planning & health
✓ Intra regional variation in maternal, neonatal, post neonatal & child mortality
✓ Newborn, infant & child care, morbidities & health outcome
✓ Inequalities in accessing MNCH services
✓ Maternal Health Expenditure, Impoverishment & healthcare finance
✓ Healthcare delivery system: Human resource, Management & Quality of care
✓ MNCH and Public Policy: Gaps & Challenges